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Elsah sits on a 33-mile National Scenic By­
way known as the Meeting of Great Rivers-a 
place intended for contemplation of the beau­
tiful landscape where the Illinois and Missouri 
rivers join the mighty Mississippi-but where 
commerce and conservation clashed over the 
future of the rivers and science improved both 
the understanding and the management of the 
rivers. 
Drive just a few miles downstream from Elsah 
on the Great River Road, cross the river under 
the twin towers and graceful cable-web of the 
Clark Bridge and look to the right at the Mis­
souri shore. You'll see one gate left as an histor­
ic marker from old Lock and Dam 26 that was 
opened in 1938 and demolished in 1990. If you 
look downstream 2 miles to the left, you'll see 
the replacement: new Lock and Dam 26 (also 
known as the Melvin Price Lock and Dam ), 
which began operation late in 1989. The plans 
to replace Lock and Dam 26 renewed heated 
national debates about engineering rivers that 
played out in Congress and the courts and 
were followed by decisions that affect the river 
today. 
The Lock & Dam 26 Trial and the Congres­
sional Compromise of 1978 
It was the Alton Chapter of the Sierra Club 
that pulled the national organization into the 
fray over replacing the lock and dam. The 
Sierra Club joined the Izaak Walton League 
and the Association of Western Railroads to 
challenge the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' 
replacement plans in federal court in Wash-
ington, DC. Agricultural and business interests 
that shipped on the river had long supported 
lengthening the locks to accommodate the 
1200-ft tows that had come into common use. 
The existing locks were only 600 ft long, so the 
tows had to be separated into two units to pass 
through each lock, then reassembled to contin­
ue their journey-an inefficient, time-consum­
ing process. The Corps' plans called for dupli­
cate 1200-ft locks at Alton. 
Fig 1 Field station with tow in background 
The court case was a test of the recently-en­
acted National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA), which required all federal agencies to 
report any significant environmental impacts 
that would result from their actions. Congress 
had already appropriated $22 million for con­
struction of the new locks and dam in August 
of 197 4, but in the same month the plaintiffs 
sought an injunction against the project on 
the grounds that the Corps had not adequate­
ly addressed the system-wide environmental 
damage the project would cause as a result 
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of the expected large increase in commercial
traffic. The Railroad Association also argued
that disproportionate federal subsidies of wa-
terways and interstate highways, while federal
regulations prohibited railways from dropping
unprofitable branch lines, constituted an unfair
competitive advantage. District Court Judge
Charles Richey agreed with the plaintiffs that
the Corps had failed to comply with NEPA
and issued an injunction against continuing
work on the project until the Corps produced
a more comprehensive environmental impact
statement. Judge Richey also agreed that the
proposed lock and dam was not just a mainte-
nance project, but was clearly the first step in a
plan for a new, deeper navigation system that
required Congressional authorization.
The national controversy over the future of
the river continued for the next four years.
Congress finally reached a compromise in 1978
in legislation that approved construction of
one 1,200-ft lock (which would only margin-
ally increase navigation capacity) while also
establishing a Commission to develop a com-
prehensive management plan for the river that
included navigation, maintenance of fish and
wildlife, and other beneficial uses.
Navigation Impacts Documented by the
Illinois Surveys at Principia College's Field
Station, 1978-1981
The Commission contracted for many stud-
ies, including several environmental studies
that were done by the Illinois Geological,
Water, and Natural History Surveys from a
house along the Illinois River just upstream
of Grafton. The flood-damaged house had
been bought out with funds from the Federal
Disaster Assistance Administration following
the Mississippi River flood of 1973, and then
turned over to Principia College to operate as
a field station for river ecology and geology
courses. The Survey scientists hired student
interns, graduate students, and locals with
river experience to assist in assessing the status
of the Illinois River and Mississippi River and
to measure impacts of commercial and recre-
ational boats on water quality and aquatic life.
By the time the Commission delivered its plan
to Congress and the Commission itself was
terminated in 1981, the scientists had found
that many aquatic species did utilize the main
channel where they might be displaced or
injured by boat traffic, although the ultimate
effects on populations could not be assessed
in the limited time allowed for the studies.
Boat traffic did cause resuspension of sand
and silt on the bottoms of the rivers and wave
wash that eroded shorelines and islands and
contributed to filling of side channel and back-
water habitats with sediment. The effects were
particularly noticeable on the Illinois River
because 60% of the commercial traffic moving
upstream of Alton went up the Illinois River,
which was smaller than the Mississippi and
had more easily-suspended silt than the Mis-
sissippi.
Great Rivers Join the Long Term Ecological
Research (LTER) Network, 1981-1987
In 1981, the scientists who had documented
the potential impacts of increased navigation
on the rivers, turned around to argue that the
rivers were sufficiently "natural" to warrant
inclusion in a network of sites representing the
major ecosystems of the United States. They
were successful in listing several portions of
both rivers as Experimental Ecological Re-
serves, a designation that provided no fund-
ing but indicated that ecological research was
on-going and cooperative projects with other
institutions were welcome. Next, they applied
to include their sites in the Long Term Ecologi-
cal Research (LTER) network, which was fund-
ed by the National Science Foundation (NSF).
LTER was designed to follow ecosystems
through time to answer questions that could
not be answered by typicall-S-year research
grants-questions such as how ecosystems
maintained themselves and recovered from
floods, droughts, hurricanes, and other distur-
bances. To gain funding and admission to the
network, the river scientists had to overcome
perceptions on the part of some reviewers and
NSF program officers that the large rivers were
polluted, engineered waterways of little interest
to ecologists.
It seemed like a difficult argument to make,
but the Illinois Surveys had scientific informa-
tion, particularly about the Illinois River, that
predated major man-made alterations. Starting
in the 1880s, the founding Director of the Il1i-
nois Natural History Survey, Stephen Forbes,
had launched a systematic investigation of the
Illinois River to find out why it supported so
many species, hosted phenomenal numbers of
migratory birds, and yielded more fish per mile
than lakes and other rivers. .
Unfortunately, the early research had bare-
ly started when the City of Chicago made a
fateful decision to reverse the flow of the Chi-
cago River and direct it into the Illinois Riv-
er instead of Lake Michigan, which was the
source of the city's drinking water. By 1900 the
Chicago River had been modified to convey
sewage and raw wastes from the stockyards,
meat-packing plants, and other industries
downstream and away from Lake Michigan.
The foul water created a fishless, hypoxic zone
in the river that expanded farther downstream
every year and eventually into the Illinois
River. Chicago solved its public health problem
at the expense of the Illinois River and down-
stream communities, despite lawsuits from cit-
ies as far downstream as S1. Louis. The Natural
History Survey was forced to shift the focus of
its research to ((unnatural history"-document-
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ing the impacts of the Chicago wastes. Similar
impacts also occurred downstream of cities on
the Mississippi River, including St. Louis.
Fortunately, that was not the end of the sto-
ry. The century-old data provided some early
indications as to why the Illinois River was so
productive. The commercial fishermen already
knew that they could catch enormous numbers
of fish at certain times of the year in the flood-
plains and backwaters of the rivers. The scien-
tists had begun to work out what the fish were
feeding on and where that food was produced.
They found that the floodplains were serving
as spawning, nursery, and feeding areas during
spring floods.
The historic data were also used by the con-
temporary scientists as a reference point to
document the recovery of the river. The Clean
Water Act of 1972 required cities and indus-
tries to treat their wastes, and provided federal
funds to assist municipalities in upgrading
their treatment plants. On both the Illinois and
Upper Mississippi River, water quality subse-
quently improved and native fishes returned to
reaches of the rivers downstream of cities.
In their proposal to the National Science
Foundation, the scientists also pointed out
that approximately half of the original flood-·
plain upstream of Alton remained unleveed
and open to seasonal floods, in contrast to
the floodplains downstream of Alton and in
most of the developed countries of the world.
Even farther upstream on the Mississippi, in
Wisconsin and Minnesota, virtually the entire
floodplain was preserved in the Upper Mis-
sissippi Fish and Wildlife Refuge. The scien-
tists overcame the perception that the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers had transformed
the free-flowing Illinois and Upper Mississippi
rivers into a series of stagnant pools behind
dams by pointing out the important differences
between low navigation dams and high dams
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built for flood storage, water supply, and power
generation. Anyone who has experienced the
current in the Mississippi River near Elsah by
swimming or boating knows that it certainly is
not "stagnant", even during low flows. With the
exception of Dam 19 at Keokuk, Iowa, which
was built to generate electric power, the prima-
ry purpose of the six dams on the Illinois River
and the 29 on the Upper Mississippi River
is to maintain water depths for navigation
during low flow periods (typically in the sum-
mer and fall). During spring floods, the gates
are completely out of the water and the rivers
are free-flowing. During less frequent, larger
floods, most of the dams, which are more like
low earthen and rock weirs, are overtopped,
and the gate structures look like islands in a
vast flood. Since many fishes migrate to their
spawning areas during the spring floods (pad-
dlefish, for example) (Fig 2 Paddlefish), they
can migrate through most of the open dams
(again, Dam 19 is the exception and some of
the dams may impede species that cannot lock
through with boats or negotiate high current
velocities through the gates). The wicket dams
on the Illinois River at La Grange and Peo-
ria fold into the bottom of the river during
floods, so both boats and fish can pass right
over them. The presence of the American eel in
the rivers also testifies to the relative openness
of the navigation dams compared to storage
Fig 2 Paddlefish
dams. The eels are the long-distance migratory
champions in the rivers-the eels are born
in the Atlantic Ocean and the females mi-
grate to the mouth of the Mississippi and then
upstream, where they grow for several years
before returning to the sea to spawn and die.
(Fig 3 American eel)
The scientists argued that large rivers and
their floodplains constituted an important class
of the nation's ecosystems. Furthermore, they
made a case that the confluence of three large
rivers in the vicinity of Elsah was a good place
to undertake comparative studies. They finally
convinced the reviewers and program officers
at the National Science Foundation, and the
Large River LTER site was funded in 1982,
joining sites that included forests, streams,
lakes, grasslands, deserts, and a coastal wet-
land. Once again, the house on the Illinois
River near Grafton was occupied by scientists,
technicians and students from the Illinois
Surveys, colleges, and universities, this time
with a sizable contingent from Western Illinois
University, which also maintained its own field
station on the Mississippi River at Warsaw,
Illinois.
It might seem unlikely that such a disparate
collection of sites as contained in the LTER
network would have anything in common, but
some big ideas began to emerge by comparing
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The Flood Pulse Concept, 1989
The funding provided by the National Science
Foundation enabled the Illinois researchers to
share their findings at meetings with the small
cadre of ecologists working on large rivers
around the world) including relatively undevel-
oped rivers in Canada, South America, Africa)
and India. At one such meeting in 1986, in
Ontario, Canada, three scientists became in-
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data across sites. An old idea that nature always analogy to the importance of the pulsing of the
tended toward stability proved too simple, as heart in maintaining a healthy body.
was the idea that fires and other disturbances All LTER sites undergo review every five
should be prevented because they upset the years to determine whether they should receive
balance of nature and natural stability. The ev- funding for another five years. Although the
idence from the LTER network was that some relatively young researchers on the Large River
ecosystems were actually maintained by distur- LTER were well-published in their own disci-
bances-examples included fires in the prairies plines of aquatic chemistry, freshwater ecolo-
and in some forests and floods in the big riv- gy, water quality, river geology, fisheries, and
ers. By nature, these were pulsing systems, not hydraulic modeling, they did not have estab-
following the classical ecological concept of lished publication records in ecosystem science
succession through intermediate stages to a fi- (the focus of the LTER) so they were not well
nal, stable climax condition. If the disturbant- known to the reviewers. Their publication rate
es were stopped, these ecosystems changed, peaked after the fifth year, partly due to the
losing species and becoming less productive. lead time required to start up research on large
Without fire, prairies changed to forests. With-rivers. Whereas one professor and a few stu-
out seasonal floods, floodplains became dom- dents could do publishable research on a small
inated by a few types of trees and biodiversity stream using nets and other comparatively
declined. On the other hand, if disturbances inexpensive equipment, conducting research
were too frequent or too intense, biodiversi- safely on large rivers required equipment and
ty and productivity also declined. Examples training on a larger and more costly scale. In
included unnaturally frequent little floods on fact) the scale of the project was a liability in
the Illinois River during the summer growing the eyes of some reviewers-how could fund-
season which drowned the vegetation that ing intended for experiments on small plots
normally colonized mud flats left behind after in prairies and forests be sufficient to work
the naturally-occurring spring flood. The un- along miles of rivers and floodplains? The old
natural floods were caused by releases of water prejudice against attempting basic research on
from the Chicago waterways) dam operations, altered ecosystems also reasserted itself. The.
and the loss of natural water storage capacity in project offiCially terminated in 1987, although
the developed watersheds and floodplains. Like some funds were provided through 1989 to
the children's story of Goldilocks and the Three bring the project to an orderly close and enable
Bears and the porridge that was neither too hot staff to find other jobs.
nor too cold) there were natural disturbances
that were just right-neither too frequent and
intense, nor too infrequent or too mild. Both
the historic data and occasional recent years
when water levels approximated the natural
pattern and the flood-adapted plants and ani-
mals rebounded demonstrated the importance
of natural variation) from flood to low flow) in
maintaining what scientists were now calling
the floodplain-river ecosystem. The scientists
also coined the term "floodpulse): making an
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creasingly dissatisfied with the prevailing con-
ceptions about large rivers in the formal papers
presented during the day. The three included
the author of this article and two scientists
who worked on the Amazon River-one from
the United Kingdom and one from Germany.
They spent their evenings drafting a paper that
presented an alternative view, based on their
data from the Amazon, Mississippi, and Illi-
nois rivers. The prevailing view was that the
productivity of large rivers, including fisheries,
depended upon the downstream flow of food
produced upstream, specifically in the tributar-
ies. The only exception was the salmon runs,
where the adult fish found their food and grew
in the sea before returning to rivers to spawn.
Even in the case of the salmon, the young were
consuming food from upstream sources before
entering the sea.
The three contrarians reviewed the large-
ly-forgotten pioneering studies by Forbes and
his colleagues on the Illinois River and by
the Romanian, Grigoie Antipa, on the Dan-
ube River. Then they added contemporary
results from their own and other studies to
demonstrate that floodplains produced food in
abundance that was accessed by fishes during
floods. The Flood Pulse Concept was finally
published in 1989, too late to demonstrate to
NSF reviewers that the Large River LTER was
making a significant contribution to ecosystem
science.
The Upper Mississippi River Management
Act of 1986-A Nationally Significant Eco-
system and a Nationally Significant Water-
way, 1986 to the Present
Although funding for basic research on the
rivers ended, many of the recommendations
in the 1981 Comprehensive Master Plan for
restoring and monitoring the rivers were im-
plemented by Congress in the landmark Upper
Mississippi River Management Act of 1986.
The Act was a compromise that recognized
the Upper Mississippi River System (UMRS,
which includes the Illinois River) as both a
"nationally significant ecosystem and a nation·
ally significant commercial navigation system:
It authorized construction of a second lock at
Alton, but limited the length to 600 ft, which
would not increase the traffic capacity as muct
as a second 1200-ft lock. The Act also recog-
nized that increased traffic could degrade the
natural resources of the river, so it authorized
the first large river restoration and monitor-
ing program in the nation, the Environmental
Management Program. The Program had two
components: (1) the Habitat Rehabilitation an<
Enhancement Program, which was expected
to mitigate damage to fish and wildlife habitat
caused by the navigation system itself, naviga-
tion traffic, or other human impacts, and (2)
the Long Term Resource Monitoring Program,
which would measure the health of the river
and detect trends, good or bad.
It was ironic that the habitat restoration proj-
ects subsequently undertaken by the Environ-
mental Management Program constituted the
largescale experiments that the LTER review-
ers thought could not be done. The projects
were experiments in the sense that desired
outcomes (such as growth of aquatic vegeta-
tion) resulting from actions such as building
low levees to control water levels and islands
to reduce waves were not entirely certain and
needed to be monitored and assessed. Without
monitoring the results, the reasons for success
or failure could not be determined and used
to improve restoration. The monitoring data
could also be used to advance basic scientific
understanding of the workings of the flood-
plain-river ecosystems.
Six river reaches were chosen for long term
monitoring, one in each of the five states along
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the Upper Mississippi River, with the exception
of Illinois, which has two: one on the middle
Illinois River near Havana and another that in-
cludes the lower Illinois River and the reach of
the Mississippi River from Dam 26 upstream
to Dam 25. The Corps of Engineers refers to
the latter reach, including the lower Illinois
River, as Pool 26. The Pool 26 Long Term Mon-
itoring Program started collecting data in 1986,
just as the old Large River LTER was phasing
out.
Once again, scientists, technicians, and stu-
dents were sampling and assessing the rivers in
the vicinity of Elsah. (Fig 4 Winter Sampling)
At first they worked out of an old duck club-
house on Cuivre Island, St. Charles County,
Missouri, until that flooded out. Then the
Corps of Engineers provided space across
from Alton at the Riverlands Environmental
Demonstration Area. Those buildings had to
be evacuated during the Great Midwestern
Flood of 1993. After a succession of rentals on
high ground in Alton and J5righton-a former
Fig 4 Winter sampling
car dealership, a house, and a pole barn with
attached office space-the program finally
moved into the Jerry F. Costello Confluence
Field Station on land provided by the Corps
of Engineers next to Lock and Dam 26 and
the National Great Rivers Museum (Figure
1). The station was dedicated in 2010 and was
the first facility occupied by the Pool 26 Long
Term Resource Monitoring Program that had
actually been designed for river research, as
well as other programs, including education.
The station is operated by the National Great
Rivers Research and Education Center, a coop-
erative venture of Lewis and Clark Community
College and several units of the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, including the
Illinois Natural History Survey, which over a
century earlier had pioneered scientific studies
on large floodplain-rivers that helped define
and develop the then-new discipline of ecol-
ogy. It has been a fascinating and contentious
century, documented not only in newspapers
and Congressional and court records regarding
engineering the rivers, but also in the LTRMP
reports and scientific papers about the plants,
fish and wildlife of the rivers, described next.
Ancient Fishes
The great rivers have representatives of an-"
cient lineages of fishes that saw both the dino-
saurs and the glaciers come and go, induding
the bizarre-looking paddlefish. There were two
living species of paddlefishes, located half a
world apart: one in the Mississippi and one in
the Yangtze River in China. Unfortunately, the
high dams on the Yangtze blocked migrations
of the Chinese paddlefish, and neither adults
nor young have been seen in the wild since
2003. The contrast between the fates of these
two ancient species is a testament to the great
difference in impact on fish migration between
high dams for water storage and low naviga-
tion dams. It is also a testament to the conser-
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Fig 5 Lake sturgeon
vation and environmental movements which
started earlier in the u.s. than in China-ap-
parently too late to save the Chinese paddlefish
(Fig 2 Paddlefish).
We cannot yet recover species like the Chi-
nese paddlefish that have probably gone extinct
recently, let alone create a Jurassic Park (the
title of the fictional book and film about dino-
saurs recreated from fossil DNA). You could,
however, stock a "Jurassic Aquarium" with liv-
ing paddlefish, sturgeon (Fig 5 Lake sturgeon),
bowfin, and gars from the Mississippi River
that would be virtually indistinguishable from
what you would see if you could travel back 40
to 150 million years to ancient rivers in a sub-
marine time machine!
These ancient species survived in the Mis-
sissippi River when the continental glaciers
moved southward and filled the basins of the
Great Lakes and northern rivers with ice. For-
tunately, the species that lived in those basins
were able to follow the Mississippi River south-
ward. When the glaciers retreated northward
the species recolonized the reestablished drain-
ages. In contrast to the Mississippi, the great
rivers of western Europe flowed east-west, or
north in the case of northern Russia, and many
species were eliminated during the ice ages.
So the Mississippi River has been the great
conservator of species through geologic time.
Fig 6 Blue catfish
The same may not be true in response to much
more rapid human-induced changes, including
climate change.
Climate Change
It turns out that the Mississippi River in the
vicinity of Elsah was an approximate northern
boundary for several southern species that
now appear to be expanding upriver. The blue
catfish (Fig 6 Blue catfish), regarded as a south-
ern species, has increased dramatically in Pool
26 since 2000, probably in response to a doc-
umented increase in water temperature. The
blue catfish is retracing a route that was under-
taken by hundreds of species of fishes follow-
ing each of the glaciations of North America.
The presence of their young indicates that blue
catfish are spawning locally, not just migrating
through. Several large adults have been caught
locally, including one caught by an angler just
below Dam 26 in 2004, which weighed 124
pounds and was nearly five feet long.
Although warming will expand the ranges
of the blue catfish and other southern species,
cool-water species such as walleye, northern
pike, and smallmouth bass cannot retreat
northward indefinitely, because the Mississip-
pi has a northern boundary and because the
Arctic is warming much faster than the rest
of North America. These cool-and-cold-water
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species will not evolve their way out of this
problem because the current warming episode
is proceeding much more rapidly than the pace
of natural selection.
Invasive Fishes
The commercial fishermen were often the first
to note the arrival of several species of Asian
carps (common, silver, bighead, grass, black,
and goldfish, which is in the carp family), part-
ly because they have more nets in the water
more often than do the scientists. The com-
mercial catch of Asian bighead and silver carps
in Pool 26 exploded from just a few hundred
pounds per year in the 1980s to over 70,000 lbs
in 2003 and over 260,000 pounds in 2009 (Fig
7 Two people pulling in net with three large
bighead carp). Four of these species (silver,
bighead, grass, and black) are highly regarded
food fish in China, where the Chinese term for
them translates as "the four famous domestic
fishes". Ironically, they are in severe decline in
..
China, again because of dams and other alter-
ations. Despite efforts to market them in the
U.S., they have yet to become popular here.
Another advantage as a food fish is that both
bighead and silver carp feed on plankton, the
base of the food chain, in contrast to several
of the native sport fishes which feed on other
fish and can potentially accumulate pesticides,
mercury, or lead that pose human health haz-
ards.
By feeding at the base of the food chain the
bighead and silver carps may compete with
virtually all the young of native fishes, which
start their lives as zooplankton feeders before
graduating to other, larger food items. They
may also compete with native species that
consume plankton as adults (paddlefish, giz-
zard shad, bigmouth buffalo, and others). The
LTRMP alone cannot answer questions about
food competition and other impacts of invasive
species, but the data provide a context and the
program provides facilities, equipment, and
personnel that can be engaged in special stud-
ies that can address these questions.
The bighead and silver carps are not the first
to invade the local rivers. In the 1880s the US
,
Bureau of Fisheries and state fishery agencies
deliberately introduced the common carp in
Midwestern rivers. There was a market for
these fish among eastern European immigrants
who wanted the fish they were familiar with in
Fig 7 Three bighead carp
the old country (the common carp had been
introduced to Europe centuries earlier from
China). The common carp came to dominate
the inland commercial fisheries in the Mid-
west, and special railcars of live carp were
delivered to cities as far away as New York.
Within a few decades, tastes changed, market
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prices declined, and undesirable habits of com-
mon carp became noticeable, including their
habit of rooting in the bottom sediments for
food, thereby uprooting aquatic vegetation and
increasing the turbidity of the water. Common
carp are still an important part of the catch by
the 8 to 10 commercial fishermen who work
Pool 26, but the catch declined from a peak
of90,000 lbs in 1996 to 9,000 lbs in 2003. The
drop in the commercial catch of common carp
has been more than made up by the increasing
catch of bighead and silver carp, even though
the market price for the latter species is very
low in this region. On several occasions during
the past five years, the commercial fishery biol-
ogist for the Illinois Department of Natural Re-
sources has observed a crew from Beardstown,
Illinois fill a semi-trailer truck with 40,000
pounds of mostly bighead and silver carp. The
fish were caught in Pool 26 in the winter in
less than two days, using gill and trammel nets
deployed from two boats. The downward trend
in the commercial catch of the common carp
was also noted in the LTRMP data from 1994
to 2003, possibly because an exceptional num-
ber of common carp were produced during the
Great Flood of 1993, discussed next. The adult
fish had access to a greatly-expanded flood-
plain in 1993 and the small fish they produced
subsequently grew to a size where they could
be caught by both commercial fishermen and
scientists. After 1993, not as many common
carp were produced.
The Great Midwest Flood of 1993
At the time the flood occurred, it was one of
the nation's costliest weather-related disasters,
with 48 deaths and $34 billion (in 2015 dollars)
in damages, flood-fighting costs, and revenue
losses. The Meeting of the Rivers became the
meeting of floods, as crests coming down the
Upper Mississippi and the Missouri rivers
merged to produce the highest stages recorded
on many river gages, including the ones at St.
Louis and Grafton. The rivers reclaimed much
of their floodplains, overtopping or breaching
more than 1,000 levees, and the LTRMP scien-
tists seized the opportunity to document the
effects on fish, vegetation and water quality.
The flood crested four times in the vicinity of
Elsah and lasted from Spring into the Fall, so
it overlapped the preferred spawning seasons
of virtually all the fishes that spawn on flood-
plains. In fish and wildlife areas such as Swan
Lake, Gilbert Lake, and Stump Lake, the flood
August 14, 1991
allowed black crappies and other nest-build-
ing species to find firm, freshly-flooded soils,
outside the permanent lake basins where
soft sediments had accumulated. In the new-
ly-flooded shallows, there was an abundance
of chlorophyll in the water, indicating that
plankton were available for young fish. It was
difficult to sample for fish during the flood
because the river was closed to all boat traffic
and because the fish were widely dispersed intc
a huge volume of water. Even so, the presence
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ofyoung fish indicated that successful spawns
were occurring, including grass pickerel, which
had rarely been caught before. By the following
year, when the fish could be sampled under
more typical conditions, it was evident that
largemouth bass, black crappie, white bass, and
common carp had produced large numbers of
young during the flood.
In addition to local, short-term effects that
showed up within a year of the flood, there
were some longer-lasting effects. The dura-
tion and depth of the 1993 flood exceeded the
August 19, 1993
Shown above are satellite images of the Upper
Mississippi, Illinois, and Missouri rivers. The
three rivers occupied most of their floodplains
during the flood of 1993, except where the le-
vees held at Earth City, MO, and on both sides
of the Mississippi River at St. Louis and East St.
Louis.
NASA images created by Jesse Allen, Earth ObselVatory
tolerances of even some flood-adapted trees.
By the fall of 1993 many mature trees had
brown, drying leaves, even though they were
standing in water-as though a drought, rather
than a flood were occurring! The oxygen had
been used up in the flooded soils and the roots
had died. In the years that followed, many
cavity-nesting birds used the standing dead
trees, including Carolina wrens, owls, pro-
thonotary warblers, tree swallows, and wood
ducks.
In the long term, infrequent disturbances like
the 1993 flood play what at first seems a para-
doxical role in maintaining the species diversi-
ty of floodplains. By killing back some species,
the floods allow other species to thrive in areas
where they had been eliminated through com-
petition for light or other resources, as can be
seen in the case of cottonwoods. Cottonwoods
can shade out other plants that grow on mud
flats left after typical spring floods (the flood-
pulses) and that provide food for wildlife, such
as the threatened decurrent false aster. Nor-
mally, the floodpulses are sufficient to drown
out the encroaching cottonwood seedlings year
after year, but if no floods occur for several
years, the cottonwoods grow tall enough that
the typical floodpulses cannot completely sub-
merge and drown them. The cottonwood forest
expands from the higher, less-frequently flood-
ed zones of the floodplain at the expense of the
short-statured, short-lived plants that usually
grow in the more frequently flooded, lower
zones. The cottonwoods grow taller and more
flood-resistant every year, until a great flood,
such as the 1993 flood, persists long enough
to kill the roots of the adult trees. Great floods
reset the plant communities of the floodplain
to a condition where floodpulses can again
maintain the decurrent false aster and the oth-
er plants that thrive on mudflats. Floods can
be thought of as cycles within cycles: there are
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the annual floodpulses within the longer cycle
ofoccasional great floods. Both play important
roles in maintaining the floodplain-river eco-
system.
The Great Flood had long-distance effects as
well, reaching all the way to the Gulf of Mex-
ico and even beyond. If more of the flood-
plains along the Mississippi and in the Delta
had been allowed to flood, more nutrients
that had washed out of the Upper Mississip-
pi Basin would have been retained and fewer
injected directly into the Gulf, where nutrient
concentrations five to ten times higher than in
previous years caused a large increase in phy-
toplankton near the water's surface. Then the
phytoplankton eventually died and sank and
the oxygen demand from decomposition con-
tributed to a doubling of the extent of the hy-
poxic water on the bottom of the Gulf, which
threatened valuable fishes and shellfish. The
freshwater from the flood created a low salinity
mass of water that was subsequently tracked
across the Gulf of Mexico and through the
Straits of Florida. It was entrained in the Gulf
Stream and was still discernible as far north as
North Carolina in September.
After the Flood
It was fortuitous that the year before the flood
the National Research Council had published a
500-page report directed to policy makers and
titled: Restoration ofAquatic Ecosystems: Sci-
ence' Technology, and Public Policy. The section
on objectives of river restoration stated: "...
there are substantial segments of the Illinois
River, Atchafalaya River, and Upper Mississippi
River included in public lands ... that do retain
floodplains and a floodpulse. The objectives are
to add to the existing floodplain-river seg-
ments and to restore or rehabilitate degraded
segments:' This report was cited in supporting
documents for the 1994 review of the nation's
P.lS
floodplain management policy, commissioned
by the Clinton administration: Sharing the
Challenge: Floodplain Management into the 21st
Century. The review committee was chaired by
Brigadier General Gerald Galloway, and the
report subsequently became known as "The
Galloway Report': The report noted the con-
gruence of two public objectives: improvement
and recovery of the environmental and recre-
ational values of rivers and their floodplains,
and reduction of future flood damages. These
two objectives were reflected in several recom-
mendations, including one that environmental
objectives should be co-equal with economic
development in planning and evaluating nav-
igation, water supply, and flood protection
projects. Another recommendation was that
nonstructural alternatives to flood protection
should be considered, such as wetland and
floodplain restoration to reduce flood crests
and repetitive flood damage payments, instead
of just dams and levees.
One specific recommendation that emerged
from the scientists who examined the status
of data and flood prediction capabilities (the
Scientific Assessment and Strategy Team) was
implemented. The scientists recommended
that real-time flood predictions should be
developed and should be easily accessible to
the public on the web. Such a system is now
available through the cooperative efforts of the
u.S. Geological Survey, the Army Corps of En-
gineers, and the National Weather Service. To
see current water levels and predictions for the
next seven days at Grafton, for example, go to:
http://water.weather.gov/ahps2/hydrograph.
php?wfo=lsx&gage=grfi2
Or google "advanced hydrologic prediction
service" and click on the gaging station nearest
you that is shown on the U.S. map.
Although not all the recommendations were
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implemented (it may take another great flood
and the national attention it brings to accom-
plish that), the Galloway Report and the 1993
flood are regarded as landmarks in the devel-
opment of floodplain management policy. The
Meeting of the Great Rivers was not only at the
center of the Great Flood of 1993. it also could
be credited as the birthplace of the Upper
Mississippi River Environmental Management
Program that resulted from the Lock and Dam
26 compromise of 1986.
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Historic Elsah Foundation News
Message from the Editor, Jane Pfeifer
At the top of every Historic Elsah Foundation
Board agenda, the purposes of our organiza-
tion, as established in the fall of 1971 in our
articles of incorporation. Article 5. are stated:
"The purposes for which the corporation is or-
ganized are the preservation and enhancement
of the historic buildings. houses, architecture
and culture of the Village of Elsah, Illinois, the
encouragement of historical research on the
Village and other nearby the historic areas. the
publication of historical brochures, pamphlets
and periodicals regarding the Village and the
establishment of an educational program to
inform the general public of the historical and
educational values of the Village:' We keep this
in mind as we continue programs and start
new ones.
ur educational program has greatly bene-
fited from our current President, Tim Tomlin-
son. with his vision and energy in our regular
lecture series and the very large endeavor of
the "Lincoln replica coffin project:· Tim has
asked for a leave of absence from being Presi-
dent while he recovers from shingles. He is on
the mend, but still needs some time to recover.
As a consequence, we are going through reas-
signments until we have him back at the helm.
When I accepted the position of Vice Presi-
dent. I said that I was able to help in a "pinch:'
I will do so, but we all wish Tim to be back
soon.
This spring. HEF elected Jeff Cornelius as
a new Board member and as treasurer. Dr.
Cornelius is professor of chemistry at Principia
College. He received his undergraduate edu-
cation at Principia College. As a student. he
knew both Charles Hosmer and PaulO. Wil-
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Living Along the Great
Mississippi River
By Jane Pfeifel; guest editor
In 1852, James Semple purchased a portion ofland from James Mason to develop Jersey Land-
ing/Elsah. During the mid-19th century, the Mississippi River was the major commercial means
of transport. In the Daily Alton Telegraph, February 18, 1854, an advertisement about the ac-
quired property and its development prospects lauds Elsah's access to the Mississippi River.
